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HAN1L FOOD CO. ，
Lm.
The new emblem of Hanil Food ，
Co. ，
LTD，
Bon Go Jang，
signifies our continuous effort to advance towards the
creative movement in the development of a healthy
nutritional culture.
The creative movement is expressed by the new emblem's
impression of a gradually expanding circular image
floating above the water and its resemblance to a
signature seal represents reliability of our products.
The emphasis is also placed on our goal of producing
excellent products as one of the leaders in establishing
sophisticated food culture by using the passionate and
energetic color of red
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Message from the CEO

in 1986 by the late CEO ，
M r.
Tae Byung Kim ，
under the joint venture and

Hanil Food was established
technical

with Japan ，
the home of traditional

cooperation

，
Hanil

noodle

industry

noodle

research

Through

Food ’
s ‘
Bon Go Jang Udon ’
has consistently

and development

the support

udon noodle.

to provide

our customers

As the pioneer

devoted

the past 25 years in the

with superior

and healthier

from our customers ，
we have reached

and encouragement

in the Korean

products

today ’
s growth

and

development

Hanil Food is the only domestic
develop

fine quality products

highly sophisticated
and extensive
traditional

research

procedures

these methods
essential

expertise

noodle manufacturer

that conform

to the taste of our customers.

that Hanil Food developed

of the techniques
to a hygienic

guarantee

outstanding

a unique

technique

flavor and chεwy

that allows

technique

Handmade-like

noodle experts

system for an expanded

delicious

(Deuchi)

quality

through careful observation ，
thorough

of actual professional

innovative

in a noodle ，
hence enabling our customers

also developed

that applies handmade-like

but soft texture

to savor exceptional
noodles

Noodles

to remain

is a

analysis ，

and transferring

production.

to

these

made under

，attributes

that are

quality noodles. Hanil Food has
fresh up to six months

in room

temperature.

Additionally

，
the Hanil Food difference

the finest noodles ，
we Lltilize supreme
underground

located in leheon. This reservoir

Hanil Food delivers
large wholesale
countries

includes the water. In dedication
quality water extracted

noodles

markets

with

reservoir 300 meters

has been valued as one of the best water source in Korea

to your table as OEM products

and domestic

to provide our customers

from a subterranean

franchises.

of large food manufactures

Our international

partners

include

and through
more than 20

in North and South Americas ，
South East Asia ，
Australia ，
and Russia and the numbers

growing evermore
the continuous

each yea r.
As Hanil Food did for the past 25 years

development

remain committed

of innovative

techniques

，
the

entire personnel

and quality improvement

to our customers ，
and strive to continually

uph 이d reliability

are

will devote in

in the upcoming
and professionalism

future ，

R&D
Since the foundation in 1986 ，Hanil
Food has pursued persistently to
earn
Silos

professionalism

development

in the

and production

of

noodles. As a result of continuous
promotion of our effort in research
and development in collaboration
with the leading
Mixing
Process1

domestic

ι

and

international food manufacturers ，we have received an enormous positive
appraisal from our customers throughout the world.
Hanil Food will spare no effort in the investment in research and development
and strive to continuously diversify ，improve ，and globalize the products to
deliver satisfaction ，
healthier life ，
and joy to each of our customers.

Mixing
Process2

Quality

Management

Hanil Food adopted the HACCP system that enables to manage any concern
that could potentially arise in each step，including warehousing of ingredients ，
manufacturing ，processing ，distribution
Mixing
Process
3

up to prior to consumption ，and

closely evaluate the source of the concern.

Under the guidance of our

principle that values the safety and stability of our products as the utmost
importance ，our endeavor is to provide the most hygienic products to our
customers. Acquired Certification of SGSHACCPand ISO22000 in 2006

Cutting

Current

Technology

Through application of thorough hygiene
management
ι

and special processing

technique ，we are producing ‘
Long Li
fe

~1 noodle' that remains
Boiling

months

”

without

preservatives

fresh up to six

any utilization

of

in our state-of-the-art

production

line.

In our

demomi'

‘

production line ，
we are producing chewy
but soft fresh noodles from dough that
Inner
Pac
이king

resembles kneading with human hands
•Registered
brands:
BonGoJang.Deuchi.
N Udon
. FDAregistered
(FCENo.09271)

。

αer
Packing

Production

Facility

The plant was established in an optimum environment that boasts clean
surroundings

and supreme quality subterranean

operated with the state-of-the-a

암댈때

water reservoir and is

T，l밑lU댈.cturing equipment

directly imported from Japan. Under tlie poliqes ~f H~CCP and FDA.we
have adopted a very strict quality management 승ystem. Other state-of-theWarehouse
‘‘

aπ equipments include fully al!
tomated sterilizing and packing systems

....
“““
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CQ .. LTD

뚫훨

Fried Tofu Udon

Katsuo Fresh Udon

230g _ 24 Bags / Box

243g _ 24 Bags / Box

This premium udon boastsits fresh and sweet tastederived from
the fried bean curd. Noodles are extruded from dough that
resembles as if kneaded by human hand，
and in combination
with broth flavored with Katsuobushi，
there is no rival
This product is the equivalent of the traditional Japanese
"Kitsune Udon"

The non-fried n∞die with the soft and fresh broth derived from
bonito，
anchovy，
and kelp enables to taste traditional Japanese
style udon. This product is the equivalent of the traditional
Japanese "Sanuki Udon". Katsuobushi enables you to
experience the true JapaneseSanuki Udon’
s taste
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E미oy Korean style hot & spicy udon. You will feel what the
traditional Korean style dish is. It consists of noodle ，special
liquid ∞up including spicy ingredientsand toppings.
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뚫혔

I렐

Mild

Flavor

Udon

Seafood

흩홉

Flavor

Kimchi

Udon

Flavor

Udon

21 Og _ 30 Bags / Box

21 2g _ 30 Bags / Box

21 Og_ 30 Bags / Box

The true taste of udon is brought alive
with the fresh and clean bonito broth
This noodle dish is the simplest of the
Korean Udon dishes

Fresh and spicy seafood broth is
unmatched. Another simple noodle dish
among the Korean Udon dishes

Kimchi is the most famous Korean food
in the world. Kimchi flavor soup made of
fermented vegetables makes you feel a
great and real Korean food taste. It's
healthful and great taste for lunch and
dinner

Cham pong

(Spicy

Seafood

Flavor)

220g _ 30 Bags / Box
Perfect combination
of vegetables and
seaflαxl with thin & yellow noodle. It'
s the
most pop 비ar dish in Chinese restaurant in
Korea
Premium

Mild

(2 Packs

in 1)

Flavor

Udon

Premium
(2 Packs

Seafood

Flavor

Udon

in 1)

420g _ 12 Bags / Box

424g _ 12 Bags / Box

This noodle asserts its uniqueness with the
fresh tasting n∞die made frol11the dough
kneaded from carefully selected wheat
flour.

Combining fresh noodle based on wheat
flour and broth made from seafood and
vegetables
makes this noodle dish a
specialty.

www.hanilfood.com
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Deuchi Udon (2 Packs in 1)
480g _ 12 Bags / Box

Deuchi Seafood Udon
(2 Packs in 1)

뚫훨

I

Spaghetti

(2 Packs in 1)

700g _ 12 Bags / Box

430g _ 12 Bags / Box
Taste this original traditional Japanesestyle
udon with the exceptionally soft but chewy
noodle made only by Hanil Food method
and broth made from bonito extract ，
anchovy，
and kelp

Using the samespecial n∞die as in Deuchi
Udon in combination with seafood and
vegetable broth enables you to taste the
traditional premium udon. Hot and spicy
flavor is popular in the Korean culture.

Taste this traditional Italian spaghetti with
fresh pastaand meat tomato sauce
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Experience this special cold soba (buckwheat)noodle by
dipping the noodle in the cold and fresh broth made with
bonito extract

www.hanilfood.com
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뚫짧
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Katsuo

Cup Udon

(Original

Flavor)

Bowl Udon

(Bonito

Flavor)

Bowl Noodle

(Bajirak

Kalguksu)

120g _ 24 Packs / Box

220g _ 12 Packs / Box

200g _ 12 Packs / Box

Tasty and soft noodles with liquid soup made
of bonito extrac t.
Additional toppings boost
the taste of udon 잉up. It'
s very fast and easy
to cook. Ready in 3 minutes. All you n않d is
to pouring hot water.

Perfect combination of unique soup made of
bonito extract with premium quality udon noodle
Ready il/3 minutes in the microwave oven

E미oy tasty and soft Kalguksu noodles and liquid
soup made of clam ，
cuttlefish and mussel

Ka
tSUjl Cup Udon

VOg _ 24 Packs

(Shrimp

Flavor)

/ Box

Tasty and soft noodles with liquid soup made

。
f bonito extrac t.
Additional toppings boost
the taste of udon soup. It’
s very fast and easy
to cook. Ready in 3 minutes. All you need is
to pouring hot water

Bowl Cham pong (Spicy Seafood

Flavor)

Bowl Noodle

(Haemul

Kalguksu)

200g _ 12 Packs / Box

1939 _ 12 Packs / Box

Perfect combination of vegetables and seafood
with thin & yellow noodle. Ready in 3 minutes in
the microwave oven

E미oy tasty and soft Kalguksu noodles and liquid
soup made of clam ，
anchovy and shrimp

www.hanilfood.com
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뚫혔
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soup and toppings
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∞die ，liquid

It tastes

It consists

뻐

udon.
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ilavor

and soya soup.
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Enjoy
refresh

m

w

N Udon (Original Flavor)
225g _ 30 Bags / Box

Enjoy shrimp flavor udon. Itconsists of
noodle
including

，liquid

soup

and

loppings

shrimp flakes

N Chajang

N Spaghetti

220g _ 30 Bags / Box

220g _ 30 Bags / Box

Enjoy fresh nooelle
sauce.

with

black

It ’
s the most popular

Chinese restaurant in Korea

bean

dish

in

Enjoy

fresh pasta with

spaghetti

Italian

sa Lice based on tomato

style
and

mea t.
It consists of noodle and sauce.

www.hanilfood.com
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Bibim Fresh Ramen

Fresh ramen is non-fried noodle but
keep fresh long. Low fat and
nutritious meal are the 아st advantage
for this produd. You can enjoy a hot
& spicy ramen noodle soup.

180g _ 30 Bags / Box (No MSG)
Taste this non-fried fresh noodle
with hot and sweet flavored sauce‘
oodle can be served cold with
sauce after boiling

“
ι?
Instant Udon
(Katsuo Flavor)

Instant Udon
(Tofu Flavor)

175g _ 12 Packs / Box

175g _ 12 Packs / Box

Enjoy fresh noodle with katsuo flavor
soup based on bonito extract and
other toppings. It's very fast and easy
cooking. It consists of noodle，liquid
soup and toppings

Enjoy fresh noodle with tofu flavor
soup basedon bonito extrad and tofu
toppings. You can eat it simply by
pouring hot water.It's very fast and
easy cooking. It consists of noodle ，
liquid soup and toppings.

www.hanilfood.com
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뚫훨
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Udon Gift Set
(Katsuo Fresh Udon / Hot and Spicy Udon)

www.t
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Noodle

Fresh Ramen

Noodle

Bon Go Jang Noodle

Deuchi

200g _ 50 Bags / Box

200g _ 50 Bags / Box

180g _ 50 Bags / Box

180g _ 50 Bags / Box

The epitome of chewy and
soft fresh noodle ，
the noodle
is the representational
noodle of Hanil Food that
has carried the tradition for
past 20 years

This premium udon noodle
presentsyou with the freshness
preservedby the strict ambient
steriIe packaging

The unique characters of
traditional Ital ian spaghetti
pasta are brought alive
Spaghetti pasta is cooked by
boiling in water and served
with spaghettisauce.

The non-fried noodle delivers
the true taste of a ramen
noodle. Fresh ramen is nonfried，
thin and yellow noodle

Spaghetti

Pasta

.p

‘

Fresh Noodle

Sanuki

200g _ 50 Bags / 10 Bags

(4 Packs in 1)

Chewy and soft fresh noodle
made by traditional
Japanesestyle of Deuchi

Fr
esh Noodle
(3 Packs in 1)

Fr
ozen Noodle

800L 200g X 4 Bags/ 10 Bags

600g_ 200gX 3 Bags/ 16 Bags

Chewy and soft fresh noodle
made by traditional Japanese
style of Deuchi

Chewy and soft fresh noodle
made by traditional Japanese
style of Deuchi

1150g_ 230gX 5 Bags/ 8 Bags
IKeep Frozenl

Udon

Noodle

(5Packs

in 1)

Chewy and soft fresh noodle
made by traditional Japanese
style which is rapid - frozen in
45 d앵ree

훨짧~

i

Saeng

Kalguksu

짧 oJa

1kg _ 6 Bags / Box
Shelflife / Storage:1 month/ KeepRefrigerated
Try this Korean traditional
fresh
noodles with soup base. You can enjoy
it as soup base with cucumber or
shellfish
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Spaghetti

Sauce

170g _ 50 Bags

I Box
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sauce goes

well with our spaghetti pasta. Enjoy it
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This meat based tomato

∞d spaghetti

with Hanil F

noodle.

Shelflife I Storage: 6 months I RoomTemperature
It contains
fresh
Dried

Flakes

500g _ 6 Bags

(500g)

flavor
such

of abundant
starch ，

as fried

seaweed ，
fish cake and green onion

I Box

This

It contains

natural

vegetables

such

of abundanl

onion.This

is a great topping

as fried

starch

is a great topping

more

boosting

the taste of udon soup

Shelf life I Storage: 6 months I Room Temperature
flavor

natural

vegetables

fresh

and green

more boosting

the taste of udon soup
Cheese

Powder

2.5g _ 500 Bags

I Box

Tasty cheese powder
spaghetti.

Enjoy

spaghetti

noodle

goes well with

it with
and

Hanil
Hanil

Food
Food

spaghetti sauce.

아

歡깨
Udon

Sauce

1.8L

6 Bottles

(Katsuo

Sauce)

I Box

Udon

Sauce

(Deuchi

1.8L

6 Bottles

I Box

Sauce)

Udon
1.8L

Sauce (Bon Go Jang
6 Bottles

Sa
uce)

I Box

Shelflife I Storage:1 yearI RoomTemperature

Shelflife I Storage:1 yearI RoomTemperalure

ShelflifeI Storage:1 yearI RoomTemperature

II is traditional

It is traditional

It is traditional

Japanese style udon

sauce made from bonito extract and

premium

soy sauce. »

bonito

the sauce with

How

to use:

water

one to thirteen (1 :13)

Dilute

at a ratio of

Japanese

udon
extract

How to use:

style

sauce made from
and soy

sauce.»

Dilute the sauce with

water at a ratio of one to thirteen

sauce

and soy sauce.
Dilute

Japanese style udon

made from
»

Udon
500ml

Sauce

(Katsuo

12 Bottles

Sauce)

I Box

Shelflife I Storage:1 yearI RoomTemperature
It is traditional

Japanese style udon

bonito

powder

sauce made from bonito extract and

How

to use:

soy sauce. »

the sauce with

water

at a

ratio of one to sixteen (1:16)

the sauce with

How to use:

Dilute

water at a ratio of

one to thirteen (1: 13)

(1 :13)

www.hanilfood.com
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EMart

Cheese Cream
24g _ 24 Packs / Box

Potato Cream Soup
24g _ 24 Packs / Box

Broccoli Cream Soup
20g _ 24 Packs / Box

/

FamilyMart
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Sapporo Style Udon
(Seafood Flavor)
170g _ 12 Packs / Box

Osaka Style Udon
(Fried Udon)
1939_ 12Packs/Box

Champong Bowl
220g _ 16 Packs/box

Yukaejang Bowl
215g _ 16 Packs/box

t·MART

Kake Udon Bowl
220g _ 16 Packs/box

20
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t·MART

Fresh Ramen (Seafood Flavor)

Fr
esh Ramen (Hot & Spicy Flavor)

175g _ 24 Bags/box

175g _ 24 Bags/box
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Kake Udon
240g _ 24 Bags/box
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Spaghetti

g

220g _ 30 Bags/box

ιH

꽤

Champong
220g _ 30 Bags/box

짧
뿔@

.生우동

E-Mart Save
(Katsuo Flavor)

E-Mart Save
(Seafood Flavor)

E-Mart Save
Katsuo Udon(3 Packs in 1)

E-Mart Save
Seafood Udon(3 Packs in 1)

225g _ 30 Bags/box

225g _ 30 Bags/box

675g _ 225g X 3 Bags

675g _ 225g X 3 Bags

www.hanilfood.com
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As a leading manufacturer

and exporter specialized

a wide range of Udon n ∞dies ，we are providing

in
the

products with our own brand or with buyer's private
brand
Any packing type including
single

pack

or multi

available
Private labels are welcome
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Fresh udon is free from deep fry ，healthful
taste for lunch

or dinne r.Udon

noodles

and great
are white

and the thickest noodles. Udon n∞dies are made of
kneading

wheat

flour

and water

mixture.

Cooking

time depends on the noodle size. Udon noodles are
ser\ 때
hot as Udon soup or Stir-fry noodles
By adding used seasonin

g.Mild

flavor ，
Se
afood flavor ，

Kimchi flavor ，
Hot & Spicy flavor ，
Bonito flavor ，
Beef
flavor and Chicken flavor are available

Udon noodles are served after boiling

with soup base

at home ，
catering or restaurant

Udon

noodles are served after stir-frying

meal ，vegetables

and your favorite

catering and restaurant
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with sliced

sauce at home ，

packet udon ，
bowl udon.

pack

and

any

flavors

are

m뻐

亡」

LOW FAT
LONG LIFE
o PRESE

」
亡

|“‘
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Bowl Udon
Microwaveable

& Environmental

Friendly Paper Bow l.
Keep these bowl Udon in your desk or cupboard

Just heat and serve. Ready in 3 minutes. Due to ease ，
low-fat and fast cooking time ，
bowl udon is assumed the role
of “
Asia ’
s Health & Fast Food" and great taste for lunch and dinner

Fresh Soba & Fresh Ramen
""!!!I톨

Soba noodles
buckwheat

are made of kneading

flour and water mixture.

whe~t

flour ，

Buckwheat

is highly nutritious grain ，
especially rich in Vitamin

flour
B

So
ba can be served cold in summer and hot in winter
Ramen noodles with light yellow
In

잊vera

color are prαluced

I shapes for va rious uses

They are used for ramen

∞up and

stir-fried n

∞dies.

You can e 미。
y the rich taste with our fresh soba and
ramen

www.hanilfood.com
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Feb 27 ，1986
Feb17

24

，1987

오---온

짧홉‘싼{

SG~'

SG

Foundation of the company.
Registered as foreign investment enterprise.

Feb 20 ，1987

Obtained "Export-Import

Company

“license

from the government

Feb 26 ，1987

Constructed noodle production factory in Icheon city ，Gyeonggi-Do

Sep15 ，1988

Increased equity to USD $1.4 million

，Korea

Dec 01 ，1989

Established the second production factory

Oct 27 ，1992

Received the Presidential Award for excellence in company savings

Oct 27 ，1993

Enhanced the product warehouse facility with the most innovated equipment

Dec 26 ，1994

Initiated full automation of production line

Apr 29 ，1996

Designated as a prospective enterprise from Gyeonggi-Do

Mar 18.1998

Received a spe 디 al citation award for the best industry from the governor of Gyeonggi-Do

Mar 03. 2001

Received an official award for the best Tax Payer from the National Tax Service

Sep 21 ，2001

Contracted with Dong Won F&B to supply Dong Won brand Udon.

Dec 05，2001

Surpassed USD $4 million in export

Apr 01 ，2002

Contracted with CJ to supply CJ brand udon

JulOl ，2002

Established second warehouse equipped with the most innovated facility

Oct 01 ，2003

Introduced forty ton capacity stainless steel wheat flour silos

Feb 10，2004

Established new ‘’
Fresh Noodle" production line[SL noodlel

Jan 27 ，2005

Received an official award for the best Tax Payer from the National Tax Service

Mar 03.2005

Received Industrial Service Medal from the National Tax Service

Jan 01.2006

Established ERP System

Mar 20.2006

Started to supply PL products to E-mart

Oct 13，2006

Acquired Certification

May 11，2007

Selected Business

of SGS HACCP and ISO 22000

Management

Innovation

by Medium and Small Biz Officer in GyungGi Province

Dec 26 ，2007

Designated as HALAL supply contract company

Feb 27 ，2008

Started to supply PL products to Family Mart

Apr 11，2008

Started to supply MPB products to Lotte Mart

Sep 01 ，2009

Selected Promising

Oct 23 ， 2009

Announcement

I HANILFOOOCO"lTO

Medium and Small Companies

Ceremony of Moral Management
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www.hanilfood.co.kr

HAN1L FOOD CO .•LTD.

HEAD OFFICE

FACTORY

*社.
首앙 4휴}l
IJ市 江東區 城來;同452-3
Room 202 Shinho-Villat ，
452-3 ，
Sungnae-Dong ，
Gangdong-Gu ，
Seoul ，
Korea. Zip.134-848
Tel ‘
82-2 -4
73-5872 Fax.82-2-472-8175

Ii 용:京機道 ~IJ川市 *펌沙面 iF田里5-1
5-1 Mojun-Ri ，
Baiksa-Myun ，
Icheon-City ，
Gyeonggi-Do ，
Korea. Zip .4
67-832
Tel.
82-31-638-2285-7
Fax.82-31-638- 2289

www.hanilfood.com
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